Churaumi Terrace--- check-in details
address: 403-1 Yamakawa, Motobu-cho, Kunigami-gun, Okinawa Japan 905-0205
Check-in：15：00～21：00
Check-out：～10：00

【check-in counter】
Churaumi Terrace Room#101
Open from 15: 00 to 21：00.
Closed at 19：00 when there is no check-in service
needed.
☆We are seriously shorthanded; if no one is there when
you arrive, please let us know by phone, email, line, or the
message boards the agent companies provide.

【contact】
Staff phone number：090-1876-4747 (10:00-21:00)
Email: info@llc-blueocean.jp (10:00-22:00)
Line ID: meg25joe (10:00 -22:00)
Available 24 hours in case of emergency.

. For a smooth check-in and out, please let us know in advance the following details.

1.
2.
3.
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5.

The
The
The
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arrival time of your flight.
anticipated time of your check-in
anticipated time of your check-out
means of transportation
number of cars. (If more than 2)
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【Access】
By Car

1.5hours from Naha Airport without traffic
congestion.
By Bus
2 hours 10 mins by Yanbaru Express Bus
30 sec walk from “Hotel Mahaina Wellness
Resort”station
（Across the main road from Hotel Mahaina）

■Map Code(Mapion): 553 046 360*07
■Google Map Code：226.682127、127.88209

１．Drive past the south gate of Ocean Expo Park. Then you will see the big hotel (Hotel Mahaina
Welness Resort) on your right.

２．【Churaumi Terrace)】is the building right across the road from Hotel Mahaina.

Please Note

Please…
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We are not a hotel, and we will change the linens only once in every 4 days.



We try to reduce the garbage for the environment, so please try to bring your own
toothbrushes and razors. If you forget, please aske at the check-in counter.



Please separate the garbage into those categories: burnable (including plastics),
unburnable, can and bins, plastic bottles.



If you would like to get rid of the garbage, please let the staff know.



There is a washing machine and the gas dryer, but if you would like exchange the
towels, please let the staff know or bring the old ones to the check-in counter.



Please wash the cookware and the tableware you used, dry them thoroughly, and
leave them there. (You don’t need to put them away)



Smoking is allowed only on the balcony / in the garden.



No fireworks inside the property.



No BBQs.



No pets.



If you lose the house key, we will charge you for the new cylinder.



If you damage the furniture or other equipment, or take things back from our
house including the towels, the insurance company will charge you later.
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